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WASHINGTON = Contrary to 
•• sworn testimony. the CIA once 

considered using presidential assas-
sin Lee Harvey,Oswald as a source 

-of Intelligence information about 
the Soviet Union, according to a 
newly released CIA document. 

In sworn testimony before the 
Warren Commission. Richard 
Helms, then a branch chief and . 
later the CIA's director, said the 
agency never ltd•"or even contem-
plated" any contacts with Oswald. 

The newly released document, 
written-by an unidentified CIA of-

. ficer_ three days after President 
John F. Kennedy was killed in Dal-
las on Nov. 22, 1963, says that "we 
showed •intelligenee interest" in 

- Oswald and"discussed_.... the lay-
ing on tif,Interviews." 

The ' unidentified_ of ricer- added_ 
that "I-do nor.,know what action 

- developed .thereaf ter." 	 • _ 
The memo, urea among hundreds 

of pages , of.'doeltinents . from the 
CIA's file- on.  Lee' Harvey Oswald. 
The material was -released_ to The 
ASsociated Press -: yesterday under 
the Freedom of Information Act, 

A second document reveals that 
former CIA Director Allen Dulles, 
while serving as a member of the 
Warren Commission, privately 
counseled CIA officials on the best 
way to answer questions from the 
commission about allegations that 
Oswald was a CIA agent. 

Dulles "thought language .which 
made It clear that Lee Harvey Os-
wald was never an employee or 
agent of CIA would suffice," an 
unidentified CIA officer wrote 
Helms in April, 1964. 

"I agree with him that a careful-
ly phrased denial of the charges of 
involvement with Oswald seemed 
most appropriate," the unidentified 
of hear added, 

When he appeared before The 
commission in May, 1964, Helms, 
thenahead of theagency!sclandes-
tine services, testified -under- oath 
that ._there's - no material - in the -
Central Intelligence Agency, either 

in the records or in the mind of 
any of the individuals that there 
was-any contact had or even coin- 
templated whir" Oswalct- 	• - 
a -The Nov. 25; 1963; memo-- ex-_ 
plains that the agency's interest in 
Oswald as a potential aIntelligelcd- 

source was due to his "unusual be-
haVior in the USSR" where he had 
defected in 1959. 

The memo indicates that Oswald 
.was also of interest to -the CIA bi-
cause of concern that his Russian-
born wife, Marina, might have 
been part of a trend for Soviet 
women to 'marry foreigners, leave 
the country and ..settle overseas 
where they could serve as spies- 

, The allegations that Oswald was 
a CIA agent were first made by-his 
mother, Marguerite, and attorney 
Mark Lane. Another document re-
leased by the agency shows that 
the CIA believed such allegations 
were "elements of 	worldwide,. 
Soviet-sponsored . propagapda: and 
mis-information 

• 
-- The memo about the agency's 
Wrest In Oswald said the-discus-
sions about Oswald _- occurred' 

• "sometime in summer 1900." The 
author continued: "I don't -recall it., 

• 'this was discussed while Oswald 
-and his family were mit-route to our 

country or if ILieas after their.ar- . _ 
_  


